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New Advertisements.s= New .Advertisements.New Advertisements.First Bye-Eleotlon In Newfoundland.t- •
The Amherst Races.Parliament Prorogued.

HER MAJESTY'S SPEECH IN CLOSING THE 
SESSION.

London, August 25.—Queen Victoria pro
rogued parliament to-day. In her speech 
closing the session her majesty said:
My Lords and Gentlemen: r—

“ It affords me sensible gratification to be by 
able to dismiss you at the end of a session W 
which has been a little less than a prolonga
tion of the previous one, and it gives me 
ileasure to reflect that your labors, if they 

been exhausting, have also been fruit-

St. Croix Clippings.gr e-elec* 
e for-

___Government holds the first by«
tions in Burgeo, September 11th. rh 
mer member Murray, was disqualified. 
Watson who was unseated in Trinity takes 
the position of Inspector of Customs and 
abandons politics. He was formerly a 
member of the White way party, and ap
pointed to the position by the latter.

TheANNAPOLIS COUNTY HORSES TO THE FRONT.

The races at Amherst have attracted a 
large crowd and some fine racing has been 

The first race called was two year 
old, with the following starters with posi
tions in the order named; Bonnie F., owned 

F. H. Foster, Halifax; Administrator 
ilkes owned by McKav and Learmont, 

Truro; Allando, owned by N. Dawson, North 
Try on, P. E. I. ; Zorie owned by 
combe, Upper Dyke Village; Winning May, 
owned by Jas. Dover, Truro; Wheel of For
tune, owned by A. L. Slipp, Amherst; Orion, 
owned by A. B. fitter, Amherst; Burby, 
owned by Wm. McLeod, Pugwash. This 
is the greatest two year old race ever trotted 
in the Maritime Provinces, three colts, Orion, 
Allando, and Zorie, each winning a heat and 
in the final heat there was not at any time 
more than a length between them. This 
heat was trotted in 2.51, which was remark
able for a fourth heat by two year olds against 
such a strong wind. Orion in the second 
heat finished ahead, but was set back to the 
last place for crossing at the first turn.

SUMMARY.

I Summer 
Goods

Capt. fiber Brinton has returned to his 
vessel in St. John.

Miss Maud Secord, of St. John, is the 
< guest of her friend Miss Hattie Hall. .

Our school opened on Monday, 20th, under 
/ the auspices of Miss M. Whitman, of Law- 

Æ rencetown. 4 ,
Æ Miss Ina and Bessie Dunn have returned 

home after spending two weeks with their 
iW friends in this place.

We are glad to welcome our young 
Norman B. Hall with us again, after an 
absence of six months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Baker and eon Percy, 
of Tremont, spent Sunday with Mrs. B. a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hall.

Charles B. Poole departed for the Hub 
Tuesday. We wish our enterprising young 
friend every success for the future.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Poole, after spending 
their holidays with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Obadiah Poole, have returned 
to their home in East Saugus, Mass.

Our picnic was held at the Spa Springs on 
Thursday, 23rd, and with the exception of a 
few but not serious accidents a very enjoy
able day was spent, and in the evening 
pleasure-seekers returned home much pleased 
with the day’s outing.

.

<

A- 3
Church Services, Sunday, Sept. 2nd.

Church of England.—Rev. F. P. Greatorex, 
Rector. In St. James', Bridgetown: Service 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 10.90; 
Sunday-school at 2; Evening Prayer and Ser
mon at 7.30. Service on Wednesday at 7.30. 
Sewing Circle Monday evening. Communi
cant's class on Friday at 7.30. In SL Mary s, 
Belleisle: Service at 3 p.m. Seats free in both

PTiflT CHURCH.—Rev. F. M. Young. Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sabbath- 
school 10 u.m.; preaching service. 11 a.m. 
Young people’s meeting, Tuesday evening; 
Prayer meeting Friday evening. Service at 
Centreville Sabbath afternoon.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. j. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening; Granville 
every Tuesday evening; Bentville 
Thursday evening. _ - Q

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whiddon, Pastor, Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.45 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11 a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

)WN CIRCUIT.
Methodist Church.-Rov. C. M. Tyler, pas 

Port George at 11 a.m.; Brooklyn at 3 p 
Lawrence town at 7.30 p.m. You are n 
cordially invited.!

W. E. New- ------AT------5 Gals. Best American Oil for $1.15. 
5 Gals. Best Canadian Oil for 85c.have Runciman,

Randolph,
A Co’s. '

fill.
“ I am confident you share in the joy with 

which I and my people have welcomed the 
birth of an heir in the third generation to 
my throne. The event is not merely propi
tious, but unprecedented in the history of 
this country.

“ My relations with foreign powers 
tinue to be friendly and peaceful. It. is, 
however a matter of regret that the variety 
of questions relating to Africa between my 
government and that of the French republic 
still remains unsettled. It is my wish that 
these will be arranged without necessary 
delay and I am engaged in friendly negotia
tions looking thereto.

** In concert with the president of the 
United States, I have taken the steps neces
sary to put into effect the award of the 
tribunal of arbitration of the question of seal 
fisheries in Behring Sea, and have assented 
to the act of parliament for this purpose.

“ I regret to state that war has broken out 
between the empires of China and Japan. 
After endeavoring in concert with Russia 
and other powers to prevent the outbreak of 
hostilities, I have taken steps to preserve 
strict neutrality between the contending 
parties.

“ A conference was held in Ottawa in J une 
at which representatives of the Imperial 
government, of the Dominion and of the Cape 
and Australian colonies met to consider 
questions relating to the intercolonial tariffs 
and communication. I have learned with 
satisfaction that the proceedings of the con
ference were of a character calculated to 
strengthen the union of the colonies concern
ed, both among themselves and with the 
mother country.
Gentlemen of the house of commons:

“ I thank you for the liberal supplies 
which you have provided for the require
ment of the public service. Though I la
ment the necessity for increasing the burden 
of taxation, it had become indispensable for 
the security of my empire. I trust the al
teration which you have made in the fiscal 
system of the country, and to which the 
greatest part of this session has been 
sarily alleviating all that portion of the bur
den which falls upon the less wealthy class 
of the people, ana may rebound to the con
tentment and prosperity of the nation at

Also HARDWAREBa

J
At our usual Low Prices.<5/A1R,CE0,MeRR£IT^

Toronto, Ontario.

As Well as Ever
After Taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Cured of a Serious Disease.
“I was suffering from what Is known as 

Bright's disease for five years, and for days at a 
time I have been unable to straighten myself 
up. I was in bed for three weeks; during that 
time I had leeches applied and derived no bene
fit. Seeing Hood’s Sarsaparilla advertised in 
the papers I decided to try a bottle. I found

1

WALKER, HANSON A CO. LIGHT FANCY PRINTS, 
LIGHT WOOL CHALLIES, 
LIGHT FLANNELETTES,

6-4 Dress Goods,

our .......... 2 1 3 1
.......... 4 5 2
.......... 8 8 dis
.......... 7 7 dr...... 1 2 6 2

everyOrion...........................................
Wheel of Fortune....................
Winning May...........................
Ruby............................................
Zorie............................................
Bonnie F....................................
Allando.....................................
Administrator Wilkes............

Time-2.51, 2.471, 2.511, 2.53.
Four year old race was won by A. B. fitter's 

Sir Richard, in straight heats, J. R. Lamy’s 
Peter making a good second, Halifax and 
Banshee doing more running than trotting.

SUMMARY.

Middleton, August 15th, 1894.

FRANK SCOTT;I 5Lawrence town.
R. E. Feltus and wife have returned from 

Amherst. . .
Mr. Harry Lydiard, of Yarmouth, is in 

town.
Mrs. D. W. Smith, of Boston, is the guest 

of Mrs. R. E. Feltus.
Mrs. Percy Strong spent Sunday with 

Mrs J. Morgan.
Two weddings in and near our town dur

ing the past week.
Jas. Messenger, who has been on his vaca

tion, has resumed his duties at W. E. Pal
frey’s. , _

Mr. Wm. Whitman, of South Framing
ham, is a guest at her parents home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oldham Whitman.

The V. C. Band held its picnic at the Spa 
Springs instead of Port George, as announced 
last week, on last Saturday.

Mr. Geo. H. Cain, of Yarmouth, a former 
resident of this town, is making a week’s 
visit among his numerous friends.

Miss Elenor Stevens, who has been in 
Halifax several months, arrived home on the 
24th, accompanied by her brother Frank, 
who spent a few days here.

3 13
S 4

CUSTOM TAILOR,WRKNCKTO
tor.

IN SUMMER SHADES.

HOOD’S.3 3 3 
.1 1 1 
2 4 4 
4 2 2

Banshee)..........................
Sir Richard...................
Halifax........... ..............
Peter ..*..........................

Time-2.38, 2.38Î, 2.38.
In the three minute class John Almonte, 

owned by E. L. Willis, St. John, wbn the 
first heat in 2.34$; the second being taken 
by Doonie, owned by John Cox, Windsor, 
in 2.35J; the third heat by Prince Charlie, 
owned by Dr. A. W. Morgan, of Weymouth 
Bridge, in 2.38. The race was then post
poned until one o’clock Thursday.

The free-for-all was very exciting, Pilot, 
jr., won first heat easily, trotting very slowly 
on the home stretch in 2.31 J, with Stranger 
second and Israel, who was sore and did not 
appear to be in form, third, and C. P. R. at 
his wheel. As Pilot, Jr., was nearing the 
wire on the home stretch, Caleb Bill., who 
was near the judges’ stand, ran out on the 
track, motioning Driver Rockwell to slow 
up, so as not to give his horse a fast mark. 
Rockwell then brought the horse to a stand
still a few yards from the judges’ stand and 
C. P. R., which was coming right behind, 

__ into his wheel, throwing Slipp to the 
ground and knocking the skin from his leg. 
c. P. R. went half way round the track 
without a driver.

In the second heat Pilot got the bit under 
his tongue and broke several times, finishing 
last. Israel won the heat easily in 2.32$; 
Stranger and {!. P. R. had a close race for 

d place, the Halifax horse finishing 
ahead but was set back for breaking.

Pilot jr., led throughout in the third heat, 
wining in 2.28$, with Stranger a very close 
second; Ieiael some distance behind.

In the fourth heat, Pilot jr., finished a 
length ahead of Stranger, but he made a 
long run, besides throwing Israel out of his 
stride by pulling out on the upper turn, and 
for this he was set back to last position and 
Stranger given the heat in 2.25$.

In the fifth heat Lydiard waa behind Is
rael, Mr. Bell having asked him to take hie 
place. Israel did good work in this heat, 
never lifting his nose, and came in first, with 
Stranger a good second and Pilot jr., third; 
time, 2.27, This race was postponed till 

o’clock Friday, when it was trotted off, 
and won by Pilot jr., in 2.21, the fastest 
mile ever made in the Maritime Provinces.

Bi.rth.s- BRIDCETOWN, N. 8
has removed to Medical Hall Block, Granville Street,

•* Ladies’ Silt Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Hygeian Vests, 

Lais’ Corsets,

Late.—At Roxbury, Aug. 22ud. the wife of 
Norman Late, of a daughter. Sarsaparilla

CURESMarriagee-
WHERE HE HAS ON EXHIBITIONdblky-O’Neal. - At the Baptist parson-

%eùn2,rThŒlAfiSXbtoy Mta Minn^ 

O'Neal, both of Port Lome.
relief before I had finished taking half of a bot
tle. I got so muc h he!;» from taking the first 
bottle that I decided to try another, and since 
taking the second bottle I feel as well as ever 
1 did In my life.” (I r.- '. Mekuett, Toronto, Ont First-class Stock of Cloths & Trimmings (Various Shapes and Styles.)

Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Minutes.— 
All eases of organic or sympathetic heart dis
ease relieved in 30 minutes, and quickly cured 
by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart. One dose 
convinces. Sold by DeBlois & Primrose.

1

Musquetaire Gloves.
Bright, New Cretonnes,

Art Muslins,

WHITE DRESS GOODS,

that will be made up at very reasonable pricces.

Every Garment guaranteed to be a good ^fit, and 
well made.

Call and inspect the stock and work made up.

Hood's P'.fis Rre |>m:;v.>t and effteient, yet 
easy of action, Sold Itf u’l 23c-

New Advertisements. IF YOU WANTGREAT
CLEARANCE SALE!

Mt. Hanley.

Mr. Willie Brown of Boston, is the guest 
of his cousin, Miss Carrie E. Barteaux.

Rev. K. H. B&smajian delivered 
interesting discourse in our church last Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Welsh and daughter 
Elise, of Boston, were the guests of Mrs. 
Edward Elliott over Sunday.

Miss Jessie M. Barteaux and Miss Hannah 
B. Chute of Lynn, were visiting friends here 
one day last week.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Charles 
Margeson has been very sick for the last 
few days, and is no better at time of writ
ing.

ANYTHING IN THE
a very FINE TAILORINGWUl sell for the NEXT SIXTY DAYS at the 

store of
ran BOOT In variety, etc., etc.

T. M. SMITH, Nlctaux Falls,My Lords and Gentlemen:
“ While the general tranquility of Ire

land has been maintained in a remarkable 
degree, certain social and administrative 
difficulties still exist, which continue 
gage the earnest attention of my government. 
I have given my ready assent to bills which, 
despite the shortness of the session, you have 
been able to consider and mature.”

Her majesty also said she trusted a final 
settlement of the Anglo-French question in 
Siam would not be long delayed. She re
counts the passage of the local government 

for Scotland, and equalized rates in 
London bills and of a number of minor meas
ures, and prays the blessing of Providence 
may rest upon the labors of parliament.

At 2.45 the members of the house of corn- 
summoned to the house of lords.

Shirtings,
Sheetings,

AT THIRTY PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR 
CASH, all the Dry Goods, Boots and 

Shoes, and ltoom Paper. -AND-

Call and see the New Woollens received 
at my store last week.

A perfect fit guaranteed, and all clothes 
made up In a first-class, workmanlike 
manner.

All book accounts due the firm of T. M. Smith 
must be arranged within the next sixty days, 
or will be left for collection.

S. DREW. Assignee. 
Nlctaux Falls, August 1st. 1894.

Table Linens,
Towelings,SHOEsccon

18 51r. Zebulou Elliott has already started 
his threshing machine, and the farmers are 
hauling their grain in abundance.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunn, nee Amy 
Troop, of Pepperell, Mass., were visit

ing their many friends and relatives here 
last week. Mr. and Mrs. Dunn are highly 
esteemed in this place.

Grev Cottons
J -AND-

Cotton Warps,
LINE, STEP INTO

Fruit Arrivals! G. W. ANDREWS’E.
measure

WATER MELONS,
TOMATOES,
CUCUMBERS,
BANANAS,
COCOANUTS,
LEMONS.

Canned Goods and Light Groceries
VERY LOW.

Boot and Shoe Room, and see his new stock My Prices are away Down! AT EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.—IN—
%Paradise Gleams.

Mrs. Fanny Alley called on friends here on 
Monday.

- - Miss Ella Leonard has returned from 
Chicopee, Mass., where she has been visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Macomber.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Eagleson have returned 
from Capp Breton on account of Mr. Eagle- 
son being in ill health.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson and 
Homer are making one of tbei • pleasant 
visits at CoL W. E. Starratt’s.

In the absence of the pastor, who is at
tending the Convention at Bear River, the 
Rev. D.
Sunday evening.

Mrs. Fitch, of Somerville, Mass., has re
turned to her home, leaving her daughter 
Miss Lucy and Miss Grace Lord, whp came 
with her, among the guests at Mr. R. E. 
Marshall’s.

mons were
Tiord Herschell, the lord chancellor, read 
the queen’s speech, after which parliament 

formally prorogued for six weeks.

Buff, Oil Pebble, We have marked down 
BELOW COST a 

large lot of

Fancy Dress Goods.

Oil Goat, Calf, 
Dongola, French Kid, 

Kangaroo, etc., etc.
EDWIN L. FISHER,Provincial Exhibition.

The following special prizes have been 
added to the Prize List of the Exhibition to 
be held in Halifax, September 25th to 28th, 
inclusive;

IMZEIRCECAulSrT TAILOR,
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, - BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Trade with Australia

LARGEST ASSORTMENTThe Toronto Globe of August 12th, has a 
timely article on Australia trade written by 
Mr. Carter Troop, a special correspondent 
sent to inquire fully into the prospect for 
mutual trade between Canada and Australia.
The article, which covers considerably more 
than a page, is filled with details as to the 
business possible under present conditions.
The correspondent had special advantages 
while in Australia being lavishly accredited 
to all leading men of that colony. He spoke 
several times on Canada and Canadians, 
and on “ Federation of the Australian Col
onies ” and on “Canadian Federation.” He 
was banquet ted many times, and, one would 
judge, saw and heard about all that was to 
be seen and heard in the island. He speaks 
in glowing terms of the prospects, telling 
Canadians the various lines of business in 
which they may hope to succeed. He also 
reviews the export trade of Australia to l Upright Evans Piano in first class condition,
iZTi h?veftbe1!LL^dh,LttTeryiC8e Calm.

a firm hold on the market. He however 
beleives that Canada can do a large business 
in such articles as woodenware, fish, agricul
tural machinery and implements, musical 
instruments, condensed milk, boots and shoes, 
turs, liquors, beer, and many more. The 
trade from Australia would consist in kauri 
gum, tin, hides and skin, wool, sugar, fruit, 
and various Australian woods. He evident
ly believes in closer trade relations and is 
anxious to see a closer relationship between 
the two countries. He strongly favors Aus
tralian federation, and calls attention to the 
difficulties thrown in the way of intercourse 
between the five colonies on the island. It 
is hardly possible to believe Mr. Troop when 
he says that each colony vises a different 
gauge in railway construction »o that no 
train can cross the borders into a neighbor, 
ing colony. All persons and freight have to 
be transhipped entailing great loss on the 
general public. He calls particular atten
tion to the fact that Canada and Australia, 
lying as they do on different sides of the 
equator have like seasons at different times, 
this he considers very important from a 
commercial standpoint. His letter is a val
uable contribution to the literature on the 
subject of intercolonial trade and is well 
worthy of careful study.

It should be added that he does not go 
into hysterics on the subject but urges those 
who are considering the question to 
tion and hasten slowly in arriving at con
clusions. He dwells particularly on the fact 
that there are only 4,000,000 of people or 
less on the whole island. He evidently be
lieves, however, that good must come from 
better trade relations.

McCORMICK’S.

AUCTION ! Call and Examine. \
Bridgetown, N. S., July 4th, 1894.

—AND—FISH.
Offered by Smith Bros., Wholesale Dry 

Goods Merchants, Granville St., Halifax : 
class 109.

IZKTSIST CXfcT HJVVnsTQ- A.LOWEST PRICESP. Brown conducted services on

PIANO !KARN sEver shown In Middleton.

SI buys a nice pair 
of Men’s Boots!

Middleton, Aug. 21st, 1894.

Section
1. For best qtl. hard cured cod

fish,
2. For package best pickled mack

erel 25 to 50 lbs., most at
tractively put up for family 
use,

3. For best package No. 1 pickled
herring, 25 to 50 lbs., best 
cured and most attractively 
put up for family use,

Halifax Exhibition Commission Prizes: 
CLASS 108.

THE SUBSCRIBER WILL OFFER FOR 
SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION,

ÙN HIS PREMISES AT AUG. 8th, 1894!
If you Want

S
$15.00

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. STRONGLY ENDORSED BY 
THE MUSICAL PROFESSION.MIDDLETON.

Victoria vale. 20.00 -ON—
Rev. L. J. Tingley will hold his usual ser- 
■MHL^church at 11 o’clock. Sept. 2nd.

of Yarmouth, is doing good 
'Work in the school-room.

Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Phinney will spend a 
few weeks with friends in Boston.

Mrs. W. H. F ales of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. I. D. Parker.

Rev. S. E. Miller, of Vermont, and Mr. 
Herbert Lafavonr of Marblehead, will return 
home to-day, much pleased with their few 
days outing in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Joseph Mosher, who has bee* in Bos
ton for over fifteen years, lately tookposses- 
sion of his farm. We are very glad to wel
come Mr. Mosher as a resident in the pVce.

Visitors: Miss Hattie Craigie of MartAe- 
head, Mr. Fred Lovett of Lowell, Mrs. JessU 
Ham of Lynn, Miss Mildred Thisaell of Sau
gus and Miss Susie E. Ward of Danvers, are 
visitors to our town.

Blister Burl and Circassian Walnut,

THE “EVAMS PIANO.” M
mua cal P( IIDPIII " ha» alwave received the “ HIGHEST AW ARDS "wherever

Pianos by Other Makers, Slightly Used, taken in Ex* 
change, will be sold at a BARGAIN.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 30TH. A Choice article of 
Fancy Porto Rico 
Molasses, or

A pound of the 
best Tea in the 
market, or

24 pounds Nice 
Sugar for a dollar 
bill, or
Anything else down 
fine

15.00
AT ONE O'CLOCK P.M.

1
Section 1st. 2nd. 3rd.

1. Best qtl. dry codfish, $4.00 3.00 2.00
2. Best qtl. dry haddock, 3.00 2.00
3. Best qtl. dry hake, 3.00 2.00
4. Best bbl. July herring, 4 00 3.00
5. Best bbl. ale wives, 3.00 2.00
6. Best bbl. large rimmed

No. 1 mackerel
7. Best bbl. large rimmed

No. 2 mackerel
8. Best bbl. No. 1 salmon 10.00 5.00
Entries close Saturday, September 15tb. 
All Fish competing in the above class» s 

must have been cured and prepared by the 
exhibitor, who may be required to make a 
statutory declaration to that effect.

BREAD.
CLASS 110.

Offered by J. L. Archibald, Grocer, Spring 
Garden Road:
Section 1. For best two loaves 

home made bread, 
made from “ Five 
Roses Flour ” with
out the use of short
ening or milk...l Bbl. Five 
Roses»Flour.

class 111. f/

Offered by a medical gentleman, of Hali-

Carpets. etc., etc.
-ALSO—

ior Cow, Wagons, Harness, 1 
, etc., etc. MIDDLETON, N. S.2 Horses, 1 super 

light Rung, Robes,

Also a quantity of No. 1 and No. 
2 SPRUCE SHINGLES.

TTAVING bought the business of 
JlL j. H. Chute, we propose carry- 
ing it on in the same lines as by him, 
and will be pleased to see any of his 
old patrons as well as the commun
ity at large, where you will find the 
same competent milliners and clerks 
as heretofore.

8.00 4.00 AND PIANOS TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.OLD ORGANS

Our Cash Prices are Low, Our Terms are Easy 
by the Instalment Plan.

6.00 3.00

Terms:—On all sums under $5.00, cash; above 
that amount. 12 month’s credit with approved 
joint notes bearing interest.

tent Workmen, 
ere.

TUNING xnd REPAIRING promptly attended to by Cumpe 
Call and we our Stock and get Our Price, before buying eleewheJ. H. CHUTE. Our New Stock of Fall and Winter 

Goods will be complete, especially in 
the lines of Dry Goods and Millinery.

Call and see us, and remember it is 
no trouble to show goods.

21 21O. M. TAYLOR. Auctioneer, ------GO TO------MILLER BROSCentreville Chips.

Rev. Silas Morse occupied the pulpit of 
the Baptist church on Sunday last.

Miss Lillian Messenger returned last Fri
day from a very pleasant visit to Boston and 
vicinity.

Mrs. Arthur Messenger, of Yarmouth, is 
visiting at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. A. Messenger.

Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood, of Lynn, who 
have been enjoying a vacation at the home 
of Mr. James Wilson, returned to-day.

Mr. Judson Messenger has somewhat of a 
curiosity in the shape of a fruit tree bearing 
blossom and fruit at the same time.

Improvements.—Mr. A. Hutchinson, Mr. 
L. Piggott, Mr. Arthur Messenger, and Mr. 
John Currell have added to the beauty of 
their residences with a coat of paint. Mr. 
Fred A. Rice has increased his hay storage 
capacity by building a new barn.

South Albany Cross.

Buy Your Paint
------ AT------

•9 T. G. &ism@p‘s.HALIFAX, N. S.
(Telephone 738.) ’116 and 118 GRANVILLE STREET,

(H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.)CALHOUN & GROSS.
South Williamston.SHIPLEY’S !

LADIES’ EMPORIUM ! Delicious Coffee IThe following colors are in stock— 
WHITE,
FRENCH GREY,
PEA GREEN,
OLIVE DRAB,
FLESH COLOR,
LIGHT SLATE,
BLUE,
SKY BLUE,
MEDIUM OLIVE,
LIGHT OLIVE,
LIGHT DRAB,
DARK DRAB,
MEDIUM DRAB,
BUFF,
SLATE,
PEARL,
LIGHT OHIO STONE, 
PEARL GREY, 
BRUNSWICK BROWN, 
TERRA COTTA,
GOLDEN YELLOW, 
INDIAN RED, 
VERMILLION,
WINDOW BLIND GREEN.

WHILE YOUBETTER THAN "GROUND
NOW READY AND TO ARRIVE

Ladies' and Children’s HATS, BONNETS, PLACQUES, ROYAL YEAST CAKES,fax:
Section 1. For best two loaves 

home-made bread, 
accompanied with a 
short essay on the 
science of bread 
making, open to fhe 
resident pupils of 
any ladies boarding 
school of Nova Scotia....Silver 
Medal.

GLEIRtNCE SHE and ill other Hit and Bonnet novelties, which will «urpaaa that of any other

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets
kept for sale, including Paria and American, and trimmed to order by an experienced 

r Milliner.

use cau-
Fresh Biscuits,

NEW MUSCATEL RAISINS,'------ OF------

SUMMER GOODS Pure White Starch,
Six horses and carts passed by here Mon

day en route to the railroad at Yarmouth.
We had quite a visit from our old friend, 

J. G. Morrison, of Springfield, last week.
Mr. Clifford E. Merry, of Campello, Mass., 

son of Mr. Henry Merrv, of South Albany, 
made glad the hearts of his parents by a late 
visit.

Thomas O’Berne is making quite an addi
tion to his house by building an ell, wood- 
house and carriage-house. Mr. Charles 
Normans is the carpenter.

Mrs. Henry Hobart and child, and grand
daughter, Miss Sadié Burdette, all of Brock
ton, are visiting the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Henry Merry. They were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O’Berne over Sunday.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HOSIERY, Créai Soda and Other Biscuits,
RICE AND SODA,

BANANAS, LEMONS, and 
ORANGES.

At Less than Cost to Clear!Better than California.

GL3. SS bSSŒÆSOCR NORTH-WEST A BETTER COUNTRY FOR 
MIXED FARMING THAN CALIFORNIA.

Entries in above classes close Saturday,
Lot No. 1.

40 Pes. LIGHT AND MEDIUM 
PRINT COTTONS!

September 15tb.
Apply to the Secretary for Entry Forms 

or other information respecting the Exhibi- 
bition.

Mr. Stephen Robertson closed up the Can
adian section at the San Francisco Fair and 
arrived Thursday in Ottawa and reported to 
the Minister^of the Interior, under whose 
auspices the show of Canadian grains and 
minerals w6s made. It would, seem that the 
result has been most encouraging, for, apart 
from the prospective advantages of thus 
drawing attention to the farming resources 
of the North-West, a lively interest has al
ready been manifested in that country by 
Californians. There accompanied Mr. Rob
ertson as far as Calgary, nine representative 
farmers from the Golden State, and their re
port of the North-West is expected to give 
a boom to immigration from California. Mr. 
Robertson made a tour ot the wheat ra;sing 
sections of California, and saw enough to 
convince him that once the people are made 
aware of the superior capabilities of the 
North-West for mixed farming, Canada is 
sure to obtain a good share of valuable emi
gration from that state. From another party 
which went through the country north of 
Calgary and selected land there last spring, 
reports have been received which indicate 
that they are more than satisfied with the 
change. One ex-Californian wrote that 
“ The country was a paradise for the poor 
man,” and added that he would not take $2, 
000 for his quarter section if he could not 
get another. Drought and exhaustion of the 
soil have spoiled some of the best wheat rais
ing districts of northern California.

A-XjIL-i.PRICES TO SUIT
W. E. THOMPSON, Secretary, 

43 Sackville St., Halifax, These Paints are ground in Linseed OIL from 
pure White Lead, forming on application a 
smooth, clastic, durable covering.

Call and get prices.

Oats, Eggs, Butter in tul>a, etc., take» in 
exchange at highest market price.

Former Prices,
7 9 11 12 14 eta. per yd.

REDUCED TO
5 7 8 9 12 eta. per yd.

Lot No. 2.
10 Pieees WOOL CHALLIE!

Thirty-Seven Miners Killed, L C. MARSHALL.Richard Shipley.Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 25.—-37 mûiwe «4 
mixed nationalities were killed yesterday; 
afternoon by an explosion in the Oregon Im
provement company’s coal mine at Franklin, 
King Co., 34 miles south-east of Seattle. 
The miners were trying to save the mines 
from destruction by fire when the explosion 
occurred. Heart rending scenes were enact
ed about the entrance of the mines when the 
list of killed and missing was made out. 
This is the mining district into which colored 
miners were brought two years ago at the 
time of the strike.

When the bodies of the dead men were 
discovered many were lying in a line, as if 
simultaneously overcome by smoke. Some 
had been smothered and were not cut or 
even bruised.

SPECTACLES ! PARADISE CORNER“Tanglefoot”

STICKY

SPECTACLES !Roxbury Rumblings.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY I

Harvest 
Excursions

Mrs. Wm. Gormley and Mrs. McDowell 
are visiting friends at Bridgetown.

Meeting was conducted here on Sunday 
last by David and Isaac Hiltz, of Paradise.

Mr. Edward Copeland and sister, Miss 
Emma Copeland, of Perott, made us a short 
visit last week.

Mrs. James McDowell, of Hyde Park, 
Mass., accompanied by her son Ben, is 
making a visit at Wm. Gormley’s.

Mr. Wesley Kendall and Mrs. Allen 
Hinds started for Amesbury, Mass., last 
Friday, after spending a very enjoyable visit 
among friends and relatives of this place.

A very fine line of New Spectacles and Eyeglasses for old 
or near-sight, just received.

SPORTSMEN I Call and inspect onr shooting spectacles.

Former Prices,—
25 30 40 cts. per yd.

REDUCED TO
19 23 29 cts. per yd.

Lot No. 3.
10 doz of the celebrated Hermsdorf 

Fast filaek Cotton Hose,
spliced Heel and ankle.

Former Price.,—
14 18 20 25 30 3a eta. per pr.

reduced to

10 12 14 19 21 28 cts. pergpr.

Lot No. 4.
I DOZEN SUNSHADEES!

88FLY PAPER JOHN SAl2sT0T03ST.

PUMPS !PUMPS ! — TO THE—

CANADIAN NORTH-WEST!A Good Appetite
Always accompanies good health, and an ab
sence of appetite is an indication of something 
wrong. The universal testimony given by 
those who have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
to its merits in restoring the appetite, and as 
a purifier of the blood, constitutes the strong
est recommendation that can be urged for 
any medicine.

Hood’s Pills cure all liver ills, biliousness, 
jaundice, indigestion, sick headache. 25c.

INSECT POWDER.Nature has Provided
A remedy for every ache and pain, and 
science through careless activity and experi
ment is constantly wresting the secrets of her 
domain. A new and wonderful discovery 
has recently been made by means of which 
tens of thousands will be freed from pain. 
Nerviline, or nerve pain cure, represents in 
very concentrated form the most potent 
pain relieving substitutes known to medical 
science, and strange to say, it is composed 
of substances solely vegetable in origin. 
Poison’s Nerviline is the most prompt, 
tain, and pleasant pain remedy in the world. 
Try Nerviline for toothache, neuralgia, 
cramps, &c., always safe and efficient.

Commercial Traveller Suicides.

Montreal, August 25.—Wm. Snell, com
mercial traveller, aged 47, who had been 
complaining for weeks past of insomnia, 
arose from his bed yesterday morning about 
two o’clock and cut his throat from ear to 
ear. .JKhe insane man then attempted to tear 
open the gaping wound but his wife screamed 
for help and neighbors were soon on the spot. 
It was found that the artery had not been 
severed, but he is not expected to live.

—My feet were so badly swollen that I 
could not wear my shoes. I got Yellow 
Oil^ud to my astonishment it gave instant 
reliflyand two bottles completely cured me. 
Mrs. W. G. McKay, Berwick, Ont.

m. itLLEJf CM WE SASKATCHEWAN. 
ALBERTA.

MANITOBA.
ASSINIBOIA,WILSON’S

FLY POISON. Excursion Tickets good for second-class 
passage to start on August 13th, 20th, or 
Sept. 3rd, and to return within 60 days, at

—HAS THE------

«Niagara” Spray Pump,
nude ol Bran. Juit the thing for Garden, and Fruit Tree*.

Steamers, Factory Cans, Churns, Carden Hoes, and Oil Steves.
PRICES A.WA.1?" IDO WIST.______

I was cured of a severe cold by MI- 

R. F. Hbwson.
S28 to S40 each.NARDS LINIMENT. 

Oxford, N. S, Full particulars on application to Ticket 
Agent nearest railway station.
D. McNICOLL, C. E. McPHERSON. 

Geid. Pass. Agent, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt, 
St. John, N. B.

I was cured of a terrible sprain by MI 
NARD’S LINIMENT.

Yarmouth, N. S.

I was cured of Black erysipelas by MI- 
NARD’S LINIMENT.

Inglesville.

Fatal Yachting Race.

At St. J ohn, last Tuesday afternoon, a yacht 
race took place for the corporation cup, in 
which five yachts took part. Four of them, 
however, only returned, as one, the “ Prim
rose,” went down in a squall off Mahogany 
Island, and eight of her crew of twelve were 
drowned. Among the number were Samuel 
Hutton, one of the old famous Paris crew, 
now in the custom service, who leaves a, 
widow, and Harry Hoyt, aged 19, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hoyt.

[Mr. Hoyt was a native and resident of 
this town for quite a number of years, and 
his many relatives now residing 
learn with deep regret of his melancholy 
affliction].—Ed.

Former Prices,—Blackberry Cordial 85c. $1.15 1.25 1.40 each.
REDUCED TO

65c. 85c. 95c 1.10 each.

Fred Coulson, 
Y. A. A. C. Montreal.X'xqif You "Want

preserving jars,
—WITH—

Boneless Codfish !JAMAICA GINGER,J. W. Rugolbs. Lot No. 5!
A FEW LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,the best remedy on the market 

for summer complaint. Just the Article for the 
Busy Housewife !

s SUGAR AND BERRIES,SLIGHTLY DEFACED.

Former price $4.00 each. 
Reduced to $1.00 each.

Too Much Work.
That faint all-gone feeling at the pit of 

my stomach is caused by indigestion. Nine- 
tenths of the cases of indigestion are caused 
by mental strain, overwork, worry, irregular 
meals, ect. Its certain cure can only be 
effected by regular habits and a. course of 
Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic the great 

and brain invigorator and a perfect 
stomach tonic and aid to digestion. All 
druggists sell it, fifty cents a bottle.

Only 25c. per bottle or anything in FIRST-CLASS GROCERIES,

BEED’S.
No Bom», and always ready for imme

diate use.?
ife. , ------AT------- Also a large assortment of SWISS EM

BROIDERY, of which we have not room to Put up in neat 6-lb. Wooden Boxes.
TRY A BOX!Call at H. E.. ; enumerate prices.

MEDICAL HALL, ALL ARE BARGAINS!—Some people laugh to show their pretty 
teeth. The use of Ivory White Tooth Pow
der makes people laugh more than ever. It’s 
so nice. Price 25c. Sold by druggists.

P. S —Nice Stock of BOOTS and SHOES. McCORMICK’S.
iÜSTRONG & WHITMANBRIDGETOWN. USm -■ \
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